
Message from Deacon William 

Once again, I greet you with great affection and my most sincere wish that you are enjoying a blessed Advent 

surrounded by your loved ones. Today on this Third Sunday of Advent, the church liturgically invites us to 

celebrate Gaudete Sunday or Sunday of rejoicing and joy.  

We read in the first reading from the prophet Isaiah that our God is coming to save us. How wonderful to 

know that God encourages those of us who are in adverse situations and cannot find comfort or positive 

encouragement in our lives; but today, the divine promise is announced to us to be able to make it our own. In 

the apostolic exhortation: The Joy of the Gospel, Pope Francis tells us the following: "The joy of the Gospel fills 

the heart and the whole life of those who encounter Jesus. Those who allow themselves to be saved by him are 

freed from sin, sadness, inner emptiness and isolation. With Jesus Christ joy is always reborn" The Holy Father 

also says that Joy is something profoundly evangelical: "The joy that is lived in the midst of the little things of 

daily life". Also, in the Bible we can find on numerous occasions the profound joy that comes from knowing 

that we are loved by God and from his closeness. We see it in the figures of the Old Testament, for example: in 

the prophets and kings, in the Gospel, in the Blessed Virgin, in Elizabeth, in Jesus, in the disciples and in the 

people who meet Jesus. Let us remember the actions of the apostles who, after the resurrection, courageously 

and fearlessly proclaim the joy that comes from a personal encounter with Jesus Christ. It is not a superficial 

and fleeting joy that the world often offers, but it is a personal encounter with God that becomes a happy 

friendship that endures. My dear brothers and sisters, the joy that God offers us is the best antidote against 

the diseases of today's society, to mention some of them: selfishness, confinement, sterile pessimism and 

wars between us, etc... We realize that in the face of problems it is easy for us to close ourselves off in order 

to avoid them, but without realizing that closing ourselves in our own world can be more painful; but, if we 

face our reality and entrust our problems to the one who has all the power to revive and forgive us, we can 

say that our hearts are not fearful, but joyful and hopeful in the God who comes to save us. 

Dear parishioners of Corpus Christi, in this season of Advent let us walk together with much happiness and joy 

to live as brothers and sisters having known our Savior. Let us put in our hearts the following: The Joy that 

moves us to mission to go out and encounter God’s people and the joy of the Gospel that is missionary by its 

own nature. The great theme that is linked to the joy of living the gospel is mission. We are all missionaries 

and if we fulfill our mission there will be immense joy in our lives. Pope Francis made this call for a missionary 

transformation of the Church, a Church that goes forth: "I dream of a missionary option capable of 

transforming everything, so that customs, styles, schedules, language and every ecclesial structure become an 

adequate cause for the evangelization of today's world". 

An evangelized world, a happy world, there is no difficulty that obscures   the light of salvation. 

Your brother in Christ 

Deacon William Castro  

  

 


